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Sample Meal
Plans & Recipes



Please know that these are sample meal plans and are not
a diet prescription. Exact meal plans can only be given by

registered dietitians. When you see a *, that means a recipe
will be found within this guide. There are several instances

where I leave room for you to use your favorite brands,
flavors, veggies, etc: this helps you to build a recipe that

you love!  
 

These meal suggestions are not for specific portion control
or macro plans, so you will need to weigh and measure

your food and make it fit within your individual program.
This guide is meant to give some meal suggestions and

help you start to use meal prep to your advantage.
Suggestions for bulk protein, veggies, grains, and more are

also included. 
 

Protein & Collagen coffee (or a shake for the non-coffee
drinkers!) is always a great start for the 1st meal of the

day! Don't forget about the post-workout protein stack for
after strength training workouts: this counts as a "meal"
and should be factored in for portion control/macros! 

This guide is intended for paid users only and should not be
duplicated or shared. Thank you! 

A few notes...



Breakfast: Veggie egg white cups* (add a protein source in the cups or
have it on the side: turkey bacon, bacon, or lower-fat/calorie turkey or
chicken sausage

Lunch: Loaded Veggie Salad with Chicken*

Dinner: Hamburger Bowl*

Snack: Level-1 protein bar-so many awesome flavors!

Option 1:

Option 2:
Breakfast: Frozen Kodiak or prepared waffles topped with protein yogurt (1/2
cup Plain Fat Free Greek Yogurt & 1/2 - 3/4 scoop protein powder (vanilla is
good) & berries (optional cinnamon sprinkle on top!)

Lunch: Turkey Wrap: your favorite low cal wrap (or lettuce as a wrap) loaded
with sliced deli turkey meat, lettuce, tomato, and your favorite low-cal
dressing. Mustard is the lowest cal option, but get creative with things like
hummus, buffalo sauce, low-cal ranch, and more! Side of carrot and celery
sticks with your favorite dipping: low-cal ranch or PB

Dinner: Shredded Chicken Taco Bowl*

Snack: Level-1 protein shake (on its own for on-the-go, or blended by adding
in frozen fruit, oats, spinach/kale, pb-powdered or regular), etc depending on
your macros! 

Option 3:
Breakfast: Breakfast Sausage Egg Scramble*

Lunch: Turkey & Veggies -prepped ground turkey with prepped rice or
quinoa, and a side of sheet-pan veggies or asparagus

Dinner: Buffalo Chicken Bowl*

Snack: Protein Cold Brew



Option 4:
Breakfast: Protein pancakes with apple topping*

Lunch: BBQ Chicken & Green Beans - prepped shredded chicken with low-
sugar bbq sauce and a side of prepped green beans

Dinner: Veggie & Ground Beef Pasta*

Snack: 1st Phorm protein stick - such amazing flavors!

Option 5:

Breakfast: Breakfast Burrito - scrambled eggs, cheese, peppers & onions, and
salsa in your favorite tortilla shell. Side of bacon or other breakfast protein.

Lunch: Bone Broth Bowl*

Dinner: Cauliflower Chicken "Fried" Rice*

Snack: Apples & Protein Yogurt Dip*

Option 6:

Breakfast: Overnight Protein Oats*

Lunch: Greek Quinoa Chicken Bowl*

Dinner: Beef roast with potatoes, carrots, celery*

Snack: Cottage cheese with fruit (or on its own with a side of fruit or veggies)



Option 7:
Breakfast: Spinach, Tomato, and Mozzarella Scrambled Eggs

Lunch: Egg Roll in a bowl*

Dinner: Shredded pork roast w/low sugar bbq sauce, side of sheet pan
veggies

Snack: Veggies & Hummus

Option 8:

Breakfast: Overnight Chia Seed Pudding*

Lunch: Beef Pepperoncini Bowl* 

Dinner: Pizza Bowl*

Snack: Protein Ice Cream*



Bulk Meal Prep For Proteins
Pick 2-3 options each week so you have variety!

Chicken: 
Crockpot, boil, pan-fry (small amount olive oil, not deep-fry!),
air-fry, grill, or instapot. Keep seasonings simple like salt,
pepper, and maybe some garlic. Use a hand-mixer to quickly
shred. This way it can be used in many ways!

Beef: 
Ground beef (93/7 or 90/10!) or beef roasts are great for
meal prep! Some cuts of steak are ok for re-heating too.

Turkey:
Ground turkey is an awesome lower cal/fat option than beef.
Again, aim for the 93/7 or 90/10 options.

Pork:
The only pork I tend to use is pork roasts, and it's not very
often. These can be made in the crockpot like beef and are
great shredded and used for recipes like shredded beef.

Fish/seafood is a little harder to prep ahead. This is where
tuna packs/cans come in handy! There are so many flavored
tuna options now that are perfect for on-the-go!



Bulk Meal Prep For Veggies
Pick 2-3 options each week so you have a variety. 

Sweet potatoes:
     Heat oven to 400 degrees. Wash 2 pounds of sweet potatoes well &
cut into strips between 1/4 and 1/2 inch. Toss with 2 tablespoons olive
oil and 1 teaspoon each of: garlic powder, paprika, and salt. Add 1/2 tsp
pepper. Spread on a lined baking sheet and bake for around 15 minutes.
Flip and bake for an additional 10 minutes, or until crisp. 
Reheating these in the air-fryer is awesome to re-crisp them up! (You
can sub in yellow, russet, or mixed color potatoes too)

Sheet pan veggies:
     Your favorite mix: asparagus, broccoli, cauliflower, peppers, onions,
etc - tossed in 1-2 tablespoons olive oil and seasoned with salt, pepper,
and garlic powder. Bake at 425 degree for 15-ish minutes or until
softened, stirring once. 

Raw veggies:
     Wash and cut your raw veggies such as broccoli, cauliflower, carrots,
& celery so they're ready to eat. 

Quick boil:
     For veggies like green beans, give them a quick boil in salted water
for about 5 minutes or until tender-crisp, and then immediately place in
an ice bath to stop the cooking process. Add a small amount of olive oil
or butter before reheating, and a dash of salt. 

Frozen bagged veggies that can be microwaved are a huge time saver
too! They're picked at peak freshness, so next to fresh, they're a good
option. Limit canned as much as possible: so much sodium and other
preservatives are added.



Pick 2-3 options from each so you have a variety. 

Rice:
     Jasmine, Basmati, Brown, etc.

Quinoa:
     White, red, tri-color, etc

Pasta:
     Aim for whole grain, or even better high protein options
like chickpea, black bean, or lentil pasta! There are SO many
awesome gluten-free and high protein pasta options out
there. 

Waffles & Pancakes:
     Opt for frozen or mixes with added protein, like Kodiak.
Make your own and add additional protein if you have the
desire. These are great to make ahead and store in the
freezer for easy heat and eat. 

Bulk Meal Prep For Grains & More



Breakfast Recipes
Veggie Egg White Cups:
Ingredients: 
Oil spray of choice
Your favorite chopped veggies (spinach, tomato, peppers, onions, etc-the more color the better!)
2 cups egg whites
Salt & Pepper 

Preheat oven to 375 degrees & lightly spray a muffin tin with your choice of oil spray. Add any
favorite veggies and evenly distribute the egg whites (leaving room for them to bake up a bit!).
Season with salt & pepper. 
Bake for 12-15 minutes or until the egg whites are cooked through. (yields 12 cups)

These can be refrigerated and re-heated, so they're perfect for a quick breakfast or anytime snack!
Depending on your macros, you can add things like bacon, turkey bacon, or sausage and maybe
even some cheese! You could even use a few whole eggs if you need more fats. These are so
versatile and you can really make them with your favorite additions! 

Breakfast Sausage Egg Scramble:
Ingredients
Oil spray of choice
1 whole egg
1/3 cup egg whites (or use 1/2 cup egg whites and omit whole egg if needing lower fat)
1 1st Phorm breakfast sausage protein stick chopped (or cooked turkey/chicken sausage, chopped)
Favorite veggies to add (peppers, onions, etc)
Optional: shredded cheese for topping

Whisk egg & egg whites to combine. Add to a warm pan, adding in breakfast sausage, veggies, and
a dash of salt and pepper. Scramble and cook to your liking, adding optional shredded cheese at
the end.

Overnight Chia Seed Pudding:
 I like to make these in mason jars so they can be easily shaken and mixed.
Ingredients:
4 tablespoons chia seeds
1 cup milk of your choice
1 tablespoon maple syrup or honey, or a stevia packet - depending on if you need a touch of
sweetness.

Add to your container or mason jar and shake shake! Leave in the fridge overnight, and shake/stir
again before eating. The seeds can clump, so you want to make sure they are well mixed.
Add your favorite toppings and enjoy! One of my favorite toppings is blueberries, sliced almonds,
and a dash of cinnamon. Add any fruit/nut toppings that you enjoy.



Protein pancakes with apple topping:
 This recipe makes a larger batch of topping, which is great for prep! 
Ingredients:
7 granny smith apples, peeled and chopped
1 tablespoon maple sryup (regular or sugar-free)
1 tablespoon water
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1/2 tsp all spice
1/2 tsp cinnamon
1/2 tsp ground cloves
1/2 tsp ground ginger 

Add all ingredients in a sauce pan, cooking on medium heat (no lid) for approx 12 minutes, or
until mostly softened. Be sure to stir several times throughout the cooking process. If you like
more of an applesauce consistency, cook for 15ish+, crunchier, cook a bit less. You can also use
pears if you don't like apples! 
Added protein bonus: after the apples are cooked to your liking, add in 1/2 scoop of 1st Phorm
Phormula-1 CTC or Level-1 Cinnamon Cookie Batter.
Add as a topping to prepped pancakes (or waffles!) and add any other fun toppings like Reddi
Whip, a dash of cinnamon, etc. 

Overnight Protein Oats:
 These are great to make a few at a time so you always have some ready to go! You can eat them
cold or reheat them. The options are endless for flavor combinations! I love using mason jars so
you can shake them up.

Ingredients:
1/2 cup oatmeal
8oz unsweetened almond milk (or your milk of choice)
1 scoop protein powder (what your toppings/inclusions are determine your flavor. Vanilla is
always a safe bet for most, but get creative with what protein you have!)
1 teaspoon chia seeds
1-2 tablespoons maple syrup, honey for a touch of sweetness, OR a stevia packet

Add the base ingredients to your mason jar or container and shake until well combined.
Refrigerate overnight. When you're ready to eat, add any toppings for endless combinations.
Some of my favorites are: blueberries/sliced almonds, pumpkin puree/pumpkin spice/pecans,
chocolate chips/walnuts, and strawberries/blueberries/cinnamon.



Lunch & Dinner Recipes

Hamburger Bowl:
Ingredients:
Prepped ground beef or turkey
(Optional) prepped rice
Ketchup, Mustard, and any other favorite hamburger condiments
Favorite hamburger toppings: pickles, chopped tomatoes, onion, lettuce, etc
Shredded cheese 

In a microwave-safe container, add in optional rice, ground beef/turkey and top with shredded
cheese. Heat until warm. Add all toppings and enjoy! SO easy, simple, and delicious! 

Shredded Chicken Taco Bowl:
Ingredients
Prepped chicken
(optional) prepped rice or quinoa
Taco seasoning
Favorite taco toppings: black beans, corn, salsa, lettuce, tomatoes, sour cream, jalapenos, etc

Stovetop: combine the prepped chicken and add taco seasoning according to package directions.
If using rice/quinoa, re-heat and add heated taco chicken and toppings. Again, so easy, simple, and
delicious! 

Buffalo Chicken Bowl:
Ingredients:
Prepped shredded chicken
Prepped rice 
Buffalo sauce (my favorite is Noble Made, but look for ones with lower fat/sugar content!)
Shredded mozzarella or cheddar cheese
Ranch (choose a healthy alternative like Primal Kitchen or Bolthouse yogurt variations)
Chopped celery

In a microwave-safe container, add prepped rice and shredded chicken. Top with buffalo sauce and
cheese. Once heated through, add optional ranch & chopped celery.



Veggie & Beef Pasta:
Ingredients
Prepped pasta 
Prepped ground beef
Jar of favorite pasta sauce
Chopped veggies: onions, red pepper, zucchini
Olive oil 
Garlic Salt
Parmesan or Mozarella cheese  

In a skillet, heat a small amount of olive oil over medium heat. Add veggies and cook until right
before fork-tender. (or, use sheet pan cooked veggies if what you prepared works in this dish!) Add
your jar of your favorite pasta sauce and prepped ground beef. Heat until warmed through and add
to prepped pasta. Top with garlic salt and your choice of optional cheese. 

Cauliflower Chicken "Fried" Rice:
Ingredients:
Prepped chicken
Frozen or fresh cauliflower rice (approx 4 cups)
Bag frozen mixed veggies (peas, carrots, corn, and green bean mix)
2 eggs, scrambled
Low-sodium soy sauce or liquid aminos if gluten freeI
Sesame oil (can use olive oil, but won't get same taste profile)
2 green onions, chopped 
3 cloves garlic minced
Salt & pepper to taste

In a wok or skillet, heat sesame oil over medium-high heat. Add cauliflower rice, frozen mixed
veggies and cook until almost tender. Add garlic, salt, and pepper. Add prepped chicken and
continue to cook for a few more minutes or until all veggies are tender and the chicken is heated
through. Once heated, top with a splash of low-sodium soy sauce or liquid aminos and eggs. Top
with chopped green onions and serve!

Beef Roast w/Potatoes, Carrots, and Celery:

Ingredients:
Beef roast
Potatoes, Carrots, Celery
Salt/pepper

In a crockpot, combine all ingredients and slow cook until meat is tender and pulls apart. You can
pan-sear the meat before adding to the crockpot too! The beef can then be used in other ways too!



Egg Roll in a Bowl:
Ingredients:
16oz bag of coleslaw cabbage mix
1/2 cup shredded carrots
2 green onions, chopped
Small sweet onion, diced
2 teaspoons minced garlic
1 teaspoon ground ginger
Salt & Pepper to taste
1 tablespoon sesame oil
Splash low-sodium soy sauce or liquid aminos if gluten free
Optional prepped rice
Prepped ground turkey or beef

In a wok or skillet, heat sesame oil on medium-high heat. Add the garlic, ginger, coleslaw mix,
carrots, and onion. Cook until almost tender, then add the soy sauce/liquid aminos and salt &
pepper. Add either your ground turkey or beef to reheat. Once everything is warmed up, add to
reheated rice and top with another splash of soy sauce/aminos and the chopped green onions.

Beef Pepperoncini Bowl:
Ingredients:
Prepped beef roast
Prepped rice
Mozzarella cheese
Pepperoncinis (pickled in a jar)

Layer rice, beef, mozzarella, and pepperoncini's and re-heat! (Pepperonicini's are a bit spicy, so if
you're not a fan of spicy, you can omit the peppers or add in veggies/peppers you do like!)

Pizza Bowl:
Ingredients
Prepped rice
Prepped ground beef or turkey
Pizza or pasta red sauce
Your favorite pizza toppings: pepperoni, peppers, onions, mushrooms, etc
Mozzarella cheese 
Italian seasoning & Garlic Salt

Layer rice, ground meat, and toppings in your bowl. Top with Italian seasonings and/or garlic salt.
Re-heat and enjoy! 



Loaded Veggie Salad with Chicken
Ingredients:
Prepped shredded chicken (left cold or reheated)
Spring mix, Romaine lettuce, or any lettuce blend you prefer 
Shredded broccoli & carrot mix
Chopped tomatoes, cucumbers, and any other veggies you love (LOAD it up!)
Dressing of choice: aim for low-sugar and simple options like a simple olive oil, balsamic
vinegar, Bolthouse/Primal Kitchen Ranch, etc.) (See recipes for Steph's Salad Dressing recipe!) 
Optional toppings: hemp seeds, sunflower seeds, sliced almonds, etc

Build your salad and enjoy! Know you're providing such an amazing blast of micro-nutrients
and fiber for your body! The more color the better: give that gut microbiome some variety! 

Bone Broth Bowl:
       This is a great way to use up leftovers or use prepped food! Mix & Match! 

Add your grain (rice, quinoa, etc), protein (chicken, ground turkey, etc), and any veggies into a
bowl & add either chicken or beef bone broth. This makes a soup-like bowl that's great for a
cold day! Bone broth has so many benefits for gut health, and bonus of more protein than
regular broth!  
One of my favorites is rice, ground turkey, frozen mixed veggies, and beef bone broth. It's so
quick, easy, and warming! Rice, chicken, frozen mixed veggies, and chicken bone broth is almost
like a healthier version of chicken & dumplings! 

Greek Quinoa Chicken Bowl:

Ingredients
Prepped quinoa
Prepped shredded chicken
Greek seasoning
Chopped cucumbers
Chopped tomatoes
Chopped red onion
Pre-made Tzatziki sauce 
Salt & Pepper

Season your shredded chicken with Greek seasoning, salt, and pepper. Add to quinoa and top
with remaining ingredients. This could be served cold or warm, it's up to you! 



Snack Recipes & More 

Apples & Protein Yogurt Dip
Ingredients:
Sliced apples
Mix: 1/2 cup plain fat free Greek yogurt
1/2 - 3/4 scoop protein powder (vanilla or cinnamon options)
2 tablespoons powdered PB (or 1 tablespoon regular peanut butter if macros allow)

Protein Ice Cream:
Option 1: 
Blend 8oz of your choice of milk with enough ice to get that ice cream consistency. Add 1 scoop
protein powder at the end, just enough to mix in. If you add the protein in at the start, it will be
too frothy.

Option 2:
Blend 1 frozen banana, 6oz almond milk, and enough ice to get the ice cream consistency. Add 1
scoop of protein powder at the end. Using the banana can give it a more creamy texture (and
banana flavor!)

Add any of your favorite toppings: fruit, nuts, chocolate chips, etc. Use any protein powder flavors
here to give you lots of options too! 

Steph's Salad Dressing:
Ingredients:
3/4 cup red wine vinegar 
1/4 cup extra virgin olive oil
1 tsp each: salt, & pepper 
1 tbsp oregano
4-5 cloves pressed garlic

Add all ingredients to a jar (Mason jars work great!) and shake! You can store extra in the fridge,
but when you need to use it next, let it sit out on the counter for a little while so the oil can come
back to liquid.



Recommendations

-1st Phorm: https://1stphorm.com/inspired
Steph's link for supplements

-Primal Kitchens: https://www.primalkitchen.com/
Cleaner condiments, oils, dressings

-The New Primal: https://thenewprimal.com/
Noble Made Buffalo sauce and other cleaner sauces

-Thrive Market: https://thrivemarket.com/
Online grocery shopping with many cleaner, gluten free, etc options.
Message me for a membership discount code! 

-Bolthouse Farms: https://www.bolthouse.com/
Yogurt-based salad dressings in the produce section
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